
A Road With A View
Southeastern Ohio surprises along the Ohio River Scenic Byway.
By Ashley E. Cook

I’m a Daytonian through and through. I
prefer Esther Price chocolate over
Hershey’s, Mike-sell’s potato chips over
Lay’s. I’ve debated with many a
Southerner about who was really first in
flight.

Still, whenever I venture through the
southeast shoulder of Ohio, I find myself
thinking that maybe I grew up on the
wrong side of the state. Tree-covered
hills roll toward the river, and nary a cow
or cornfield can be seen for miles. It’s
the Ohio only Ohioans seem to know
about, and it’s gorgeous.

The Ohio River Scenic Byway is the
perfect slowed-down route to catch a
portrait of this region.

Making it to Marietta
My traveling party started south of Steubenville. We planned to devote two days and a tank of
gas to our scenic byway adventure. With the river always beside us, we wound our way down to
Marietta (the road follows various state routes, so travelers should have a map ready and pay
attention). Locals suggested we head straight to Third Street Deli & Catering for lunch. There, we
found a perfect place to people-watch, not to mention a well-stocked menu offering creative,
made-with-care sandwiches and salads.

After lunch, we made our way to the dock of the Valley Gem, a turn-of-the-century sternwheeler,
for a narrated sightseeing tour (tours run every day in the summer months). We took our seats
atop the boat, where the gentle mist from the wheel kept us cool while Capt. J.J. Sands pointed
out the geographical and historical sights. After many hours in the car, relaxing on the boat was
downright transformative.

We said our goodbyes to the friendly staff on the Valley Gem and sauntered down Front Street,
an ideal spot for window shopping. Later, we stopped at the Marietta Brewing Co. to check out
the local pale ale, which was fruity and sharp. Just one is really all tasters need, though that
probably won’t stop them from ordering another.

Marietta locals are full of enthusiastic dinner suggestions — so many, in fact, that col lecting them
can actually make choosing a restaurant a challenge. We decided on The Galley for its extensive
menu and rustic interior, but we probably wouldn’t have gone wrong with myriad other choices.

Our room at the historical Lafayette Hotel was charming and quaint — and, most importantly,



looked out over the mighty Ohio. We resisted the inviting bed long enough to have a nightcap in
Harmar Village, a funky neighborhood across the river and accessible via the pedestrian Historic
Harmar Bridge.

The Path to Portsmouth
The next morning we were back on the road, mimicking the twists and turns of the river as we
headed south, enjoying the charming mill villages that punctuated the drive.

Travelers shouldn’t pass Gallipolis, and
they absolutely shouldn’t even consider
the option of buying tasteless fast food.
Instead, there’s Remo’s Footlong Hot
Dogs, an unassuming gray building on
Second Avenue downtown. Diners should
be ready to wait their turn because
there’s always a line at Remo’s — but a
hot dog with everything, including hot
sauce, is worth the wait.

We continued on to our destination for
the night, Portsmouth. A quintessential
river town, Portsmouth is breezy and
stately, with a rich past. That diverse
history is laid out along the floodwall
murals that line Front Street (a street
name recycled in every river town). This
2,000-foot row of intricate paintings
details everything from the Shawnee Indian mounds to local baseball legends and should be any
visitor’s first stop.

On the other side of the block, across from the murals, is the Boneyfiddle Commercial Historic
District, brimming with knick-knackeries and antique stores. A walk across downtown led us to
the art exhibits at the Southern Ohio Museum. A bonus: Two beloved local watering holes, the
Royal Lounge and Richard Noggins Pub, are right across the street from the museum.

Having enjoyed the local brewpub in Marietta, we sought out the Portsmouth Brewery, hoping
lightning would strike twice. Luckily for us, we arrived on half-price pizza night. We split a veggie
pie piled high with peppers and olives and ordered wings for dessert. Perfectly crispy, they went
down as well as the brewery’s own Dirty Blonde Ale.

The new Holiday Inn Portsmouth Downtown was the perfect place to rest our heads for the night.
Rooms are modern, rates are reasonable and the view of the U.S. Grant Bridge at dusk just can’t
be beat.

We got back on the byway in the morning and followed it to Cincinnati before heading back home
to Dayton. With the river behind us, the hills melted into soybean fields and the forest gave way
to cattle pastures. Though we were still running on the same tank of gas, the landscape’s change
made me feel as though we’d driven hundreds of miles. It made me think that maybe there’s no
need for competition, because in Ohio, every road is a scenic byway.

Planning Your Trip
For maps, TourBook guides and other trip-planning assistance, contact a local AAA Travel agent
or visit AAA.com/travel.

Ashley E. Cook is a freelance writer who lives in Fort Scott, Kansas.
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